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Needlestick injuries among Malaysian healthcare workers 

 

Abstract 

 

Background: Needlestick injury (NSI) is a significant occupational health issue among 

healthcare workers (HCWs).  

 

Aims: To determine the national self-reported incidence and risk factors for NSI among 

Malaysian Ministry of Health (MOH) HCWs.   

 

Methods: Using data from the MOH national sharps injury surveillance programme, 

information on reported NSIs over a 1-year period (2016) for different HCW subgroups were 

extracted and analysed. 

 

Results: A total of 1234 NSI cases were reported in 2016, giving an overall incidence of 6 

injuries per 1000 HCWs. Medical doctors recorded the highest incidence (21.1 per 1000 

HCWs) followed by dental staff (7.5), pharmacy staff (4.2), nurses (3.7), medical assistants 

(3.4) and allied and auxiliary staff (1.0). Doctors had significantly increased risk of NSI 

compared with allied and auxiliary staff (relative risk [RR], 20.7, 95% confidence interval [CI] 

15.5-27.5), medical assistants (RR=6.1, 95% CI 4.5-8.2), nurses (RR=5.7, 95% CI 5.0-6.6), 

pharmacy staff (RR=5.0, 95% CI 3.7-6.6), and dental staff (RR=2.8, 95% CI 2.2-3.5). 

Significant differences were found in age and sharps-handling experience between 

occupational subgroups (p<0.001 for both variables). Male employees had higher risk than 

females (RR=1.33, 95% CI 1.18-1.50), with a significant difference seen in their sharps-

handling experience (p<0.01). Important risk factors included unsafe practices such as 

recapping of needles and their improper disposal.  

 



Conclusions: The national incidence of NSI amongst Malaysian HCWs was lower 

compared with other countries, but unsafe practices remain an important concern. There is a 

need to formulate, implement and monitor safe and consistent practices for the different 

healthcare professionals.  

 

Key words:  needlestick injuries, Malaysia, health care workers 

 



Introduction 

Sharps injury, particularly needlestick injury (NSI) has been identified as one of the most 

significant occupational health issues in the health sector, especially among healthcare 

workers (HCWs) [1,2]. The most worrying consequence of NSIs is the transmission of blood-

borne pathogens such as HIV, hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) [3]. A 

large proportion of HIV, HBV and HCV infections amongst HCWs are attributed to injuries 

due to contact with sharp instruments contaminated by blood and bodily fluids [4]. The 

transmission rates for HBV, HCV and HIV following percutaneous exposure are estimated to 

be 30%, 1.8% and 0.3% respectively, with only HBV being preventable through 

immunisation [5]. NSI is one of the national indicators in the health quality assurance 

programme under the Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH), with zero incidence set as the 

target, on the basis that it is largely preventable [6]. 

The majority of the studies on NSI are cross-sectional surveys measuring prevalence in 

different healthcare facilities and amongst different HCWs [7-10]. Published studies on the 

incidence of NSIs provide a range of inconsistent estimates, mainly due to the lack of 

standardised approach for reporting and calculating NSI [11]. The evidence on the incidence 

of NSI in Malaysia is in still its infancy, however with improvements, the goal is to establish 

reliable data to inform both national prevention strategies and the identification of 

appropriate workplace interventions. Although several site specific cross-sectional studies on 

NSI have been conducted in Malaysia [12-14], the most recent study on NSI incidence was 

published over a decade ago [15]. Given the sparse national data, the aims of this study 

were to determine the latest incidence of NSI among HCWs in Malaysia and explore the 

relative risk by gender and HCW subgroups. Furthermore, we also investigated the 

demographic and work practice related risk factors for NSI.  

 

Methods 

This study screened and analysed data from the national sharps injury surveillance (SIS) 

programme run by the MOH Malaysia. The programme was introduced to monitor the 



occurrence of sharps and needlestick injuries in the government health facilities [16]. The 

SIS programme requires any HCW who sustains a sharp injury (including NSI) at any MOH 

health facility to voluntarily report to the locally appointed area supervisor immediately (within 

24 hours from the time of injury).  The injured worker is then referred to a designated 

medical officer or specialist for further assessment. When indicated, investigations of blood-

borne viruses are conducted, and post-exposure prophylaxis is given immediately if the case 

is considered to be high-risk [17]. Subsequently, the occupational health or infectious 

disease unit from the same health facility conducts a case investigation using a standard 

reporting form known as OHU/SIS-1 [16]. This form comprises of questions on the worker’s 

demographics (e.g. age, gender), location of injury, job category, type of device used and 

the reported cause of injury.  

OHU/SIS-1 forms from all MOH health facilities in the entire country (including hospitals and 

non-hospitals such as community health clinics and research institutes) are collated by the 

MOH occupational health unit (OHU). For this study, we used the OHU/SIS-1 data on all 

reported sharps injury over a 12 month period (from 1st January 2016 to 31st December 

2016). The number of MOH employees by gender and job titles was obtained from the OHU. 

Ethical approval for the collation and analysis of data was attained from the Medical 

Research and Ethics Committee of the MOH. 

Only injuries caused by a needle instrument (e.g. hypodermic needles, intravenous cannula 

and suture needles) were selected, while other sharps injuries (e.g. glass and surgical 

instruments) were omitted.  We excluded workers who were not directly employed by MOH 

(e.g. housekeeping staff), students (e.g. medical and nursing students), and certain 

occupations that were considered at low-risk of NSI (e.g. storekeepers, administrative staff 

and kitchen staff). The HCWs were categorised into six subgroups: medical doctors, nurses, 

medical assistants, dental staff, pharmacy staff and allied and auxiliary staff (Table 1). The 

overall cumulative incidence of NSI was calculated using the following formula [number of 

reported NSIs (n)/number of employees in 2016 (N) x 1000 HCWs], along with gender and 

job-specific incidence rates and the corresponding relative risks (RR). Demographic 



information of the affected workers and workplace risk factors leading to injuries were 

analysed. Bivariate analysis was conducted using Mann-Whitney U, Kruskal-Wallis and 

Pearson’s chi-squared tests. All analysis was performed using SPSS version 21 with a 5% 

significance level applied. 

 

Results 

A total of 1234 cases of NSI were reported in 2016. The median age of the workers was 27.0 

years (IQR 25.0-30.0) and the median experience of handling sharps equipment was 1.8 

years (IQR 0.5-5.0). Seventy percent of the NSI incidents occurred in female employees and 

the majority of  cases (54%) were reported by medical doctors (Table 2). Eighty-six percent 

of the injuries occurred in the hospital environment, the hospital ward being the most 

common site of occurrence (57%), followed by the operating theatre and intensive care unit 

(19%), and the labour room and emergency department (12%). Overall, injuries most 

commonly occurred between 6.00 a.m. and 12.00 p.m. (38%) while the lowest proportion of 

the injuries occurred between 12.00 a.m. and 6.00 a.m. (12%). The majority (93%) of 

incidents were reported within 24 hours from the time of injury. Most cases involved hollow-

bore needles (81%), with needles contaminated with either blood or bodily fluids (96%). 

Drawing blood and bodily fluid was the most common task reported as the cause of injury 

(29%), followed by administering injection (26%), surgical procedure (18%), and setting 

intravenous (IV) line (13%). Other non-specific tasks (14%) include finger prick for glucose 

monitoring or cleaning of instruments.  

Table 3 illustrates the circumstances leading to NSIs. Most cases occurred when the 

needles were used during a medical procedure (42%) most occurring during needle 

withdrawal. Handling of needle equipment after use and before disposal (22%) was the next 

most common circumstance of injury, with recapping or disassembling the equipment being 

the major contributor in this category. Seventeen percent of incidents occurred during 

surgical procedures or in the operating theatre, and the majority of these were during 

suturing. Injuries that occurred due to being stuck by needles placed at inappropriate 



locations accounted for 7% of  cases, of which the most common locations were on the table 

or tray. Situations relating to equipment disposal accounted for 6% of incidents, with the 

majority of the injuries occurred when disposing of the needle equipment. Other 

circumstances accounted for 6% of cases and included being stuck with a needle during a 

collision, or accidentally dropping equipment.  

The 1234 NSI cases reported among 207,157 MOH employees from six occupational 

subgroups equates to an overall incidence of 6.0 injuries per 1000 HCWs. The highest 

incidence was among medical doctors (21.1 injuries per 1000 HCWs), followed by dental 

staff (7.5), pharmacy staff (4.2), nurses (3.7), medical assistants (3.4) and allied and 

auxiliary staff (1.0) (Figure 1). Medical doctors had an increased risk of NSI compared with 

allied and auxiliary staff (relative risk [RR]=20.7, 95% CI 15.5-27.5), nurses (RR=5.7, 95% CI 

5.0-6.6), medical assistants (RR=6.1, 95% CI 4.5-8.2), pharmacy staff (RR=5.0, 95% CI 3.7-

6.6), and dental staff (RR=2.8, 95% CI 2.2-3.5). Bivariate analysis revealed significant 

differences in age and sharps-handling experience between the six occupational subgroups 

(p<0.001 for both variables, Table 4). Medical assistants and doctors were the two youngest 

groups (median age 25.5 years and 26.0 years respectively) with doctors having the least 

experience (median experience 1.0 year). 

Male HCWs had a higher incidence of NSI (with and incidence of  7.3 injuries per 1000 

HCWs,  and a 33% increased risk of injury compared with female employees ( incidence  5.5 

per 1000 HCWs) with a  RR male to female of 1.33, 95% CI 1.18-1.50. There was  no 

significant difference in age distribution by gender (median age: male=27.2 years, 

female=27.0 years) (Table 4). However, female employees had significantly more 

experience in handling sharps compared with males (median experience: male=1.3 years, 

female=2.0 years, p<0.01). In addition, the proportion of medical doctors amongst  male 

employees (253/372, 68%) was higher than that of females (419/862, 49%). 

The distribution of gender, time of injury, and tasks by HCW subgroups are detailed in Table 

5.. In most subgroups, the injuries occurred between 6.00 a.m. and 11.59 a.m., except for 

medical doctors (34% 12.00 p.m.-5.59 p.m.) and medical assistants (35% 6.00 p.m.-11.59 



p.m.). The highest proportion of injuries among dental staff and nurses occurred when 

administering injections (46% and 43% respectively), while majority of doctors sustained the 

injuries when drawing blood or body fluid (42%) and conducting surgical procedures (22%). 

Most pharmacists were injured doing non-specific tasks such as handling insulin needles 

(78%). The differences of gender, time of injury and tasks between occupational subgroups 

were statistically significant (p<0.001 for the three variables).  

 

Discussion 

In this study, the overall incidence of NSI among MOH employees was 6.0 injuries per 1000 

HCWs with medical doctors having the highest incidence. Significant differences were found 

in the age and sharps-handling experience between different groups of HCWs. This  

incidence is similar to the incidence reported in a previous Malaysian study in 2003 (6.5 per 

1000 HCWs) [15]. However, the latter was limited to one state in Malaysia and did not 

include HCW groups such as pharmacists and laboratory technicians.  

Our estimate is low compared with other countries; a US review estimated the incidence of 

NSI between 23 and 103 injuries per 1000 HCWs for studies that relied on self-reporting 

[18], and a similar UK study auditing 15 National Health Service occupational health 

departments, reported rates between 9 and 44 NSIs per 1000 HCWs per year [19]. Other 

studies from Canada, Saudi Arabia and Germany have reported incidence rates of 17, 33 

and 69 per 1000 workers respectively [20-22]. These discrepancies may be due to differing 

study designs, HCWs groups studied and methods for reporting injuries. 

Since the Malaysian SIS programme depends on voluntary reporting, it is likely that a 

proportion of injuries are not reported, which may underestimate the true incidence of NSI. In 

this study, the level of under-reporting was not investigated, however it  remains a significant 

problem amongst HCWs [11]. For example, several studies have estimated the rate of 

under-reporting between 42% and 59% [8,9,12,13], with rates of injury from studies relying 

on self-reporting being up to 10 times lower than prospective studies [23]. Common reasons 



for not reporting are: low perception of risk, embarrassment, fear of the consequences, and 

poor understanding of the reporting system [7-10]. 

Consistent with findings in another Malaysian study, male workers in this study had 

significantly increased risk of NSI, [14]. However, in other international studies, female 

workers were shown to have up to double the risk of sustaining NSI compared with males 

[20,24].  The higher incidence amongst males in our study may be explained by female 

HCWs having more sharp-handling experience and a higher proportion of doctors being 

male who were also younger and were least experienced in handling sharps. The high 

proportion of doctors in our study population also explains our sample’s young median age;  

the majority of doctors were house officers, who typically enter the workforce between the 

age of 25 and 27, and undergo compulsory internships for at least 2 years. Their young age 

and inexperience may synergistically predispose them to making errors leading to NSI. A 

study from Singapore found a higher NSI incidence among doctors compared to nurses [25], 

while in the UK, doctors and nurses almost equally contributed to the majority of NSIs over a 

10-year period [26]. Other studies have shown that the risk for NSI decreases as age 

increases [20,24], and lack of clinical experience has been associated with higher NSI 

prevalence [8].  

Dental and pharmacy staff recorded a high incidence of NSI; this could be due to 

inexperience, as dental staff had the second lowest sharps-handling experience. One study 

argued that dental professionals are at risk of NSI due to multiple injections given over the 

course of some treatments [27]. The high occurrence of NSI among pharmacy staff was 

unexpected due to their infrequent direct-patient care compared with nurses. In the US, NSIs 

were reported among pharmacists in retail pharmacy chains who administered vaccinations 

[28], however in Malaysia, vaccinations are normally given by nurses or doctors. 

Pharmacists in MOH do routinely provide demonstration of insulin pen usage to diabetes 

mellitus patients and may sustain NSIs when disassembling the equipment. Further studies 

investigating NSI and risk factors for these group are needed.   



In this study, harmful practices such as recapping or re-sheathing used needles, and 

improper disposal of needles were found to be prevalent. This is concerning since recapping 

is considered unsafe and has been shown to be an important risk factor in many studies 

[8,10,15,24,29]. These practices may be prevented by using safety-engineered needle 

devices, which have  been shown in recent studies to reduce the incidence of NSIs by up to 

22% respectively [21,30]. Nevertheless, more research on the feasibility and effectiveness of 

these devices is needed as data on their use in Malaysia are lacking. 

The main strength of this study is its wide coverage of all government-owned health facilities 

and most at-risk HCW groups including dental and pharmacy staff who have not been 

investigated previously in Malaysia. This is the largest and most up-to-date study on the 

incidence of NSI in Malaysia, utilising for the first time, the national surveillance data. 

Nevertheless, our data was limited to self-reported cases by HCWs and we did not 

investigate the attitude of employers, work practices and local enforcement of policies on 

NSI notification, which important factors in reporting. Furthermore, our study only represents  

government sector HCWs, due to the lack of a standardised NSI reporting system in the 

private sector.  

In summary, the incidence of NSI in Malaysia is low compared with studies from other 

countries; unsafe practices remain an important concern which could be addressed through 

workplace risk assessments, education and training for HCWs. Further research on the 

overall notification process is needed to identify barriers preventing HCWs from reporting 

injuries, and to improve the NSI surveillance program in Malaysia.  

 

Key points: 

• The overall incidence of needlestick injury amongst health care workers in Malaysia 

was lower compared with other international studies. 

• Medical doctors were at the highest risk of NSI; however high incidence rates were 

also found in dental and pharmacy staff who are less often studied. 



• Unsafe practices such as recapping and improper disposal of needles were among 

important factors contributing to NSI. 
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Table 1. Occupational HCW subgroups and numbers employed by MOH 

Occupational 
subgroups Corresponding job titles  

Number of 
employees 
in 2016 (N) 

Medical doctors House officer, medical officer, 
medical specialist, medical 
consultant 

31,878 

Nurses Matron, sister, staff nurse, 
community nurse, midwife 

89,151 

Medical assistants Medical assistant 13,357 

Pharmacy staff Pharmacist, pharmacy assistants 12,048 

Dental staff Dental officer, dental specialist, 
dental nurse, dental technician, 
dental surgery assistant 

11,705 

Allied and auxiliary 
staff 

Driver, radiology staff, medical 
laboratory technician, laboratory 
assistant, health inspector, health 
and dental attendant 

49,018 

Total   207,157 

 

 

 



Table 2. Demographic and work-related factors associated with NSI  

Variables n (%) 

Gender  
     Male  
     Female 

 
372 (30) 
862 (70) 

Job subgroup  
     Medical doctors 
     Nurses 
     Medical assistants 
     Pharmacy 
     Dental 
     Allied and auxiliary 

 
672 (54) 
327 (27) 
46 (4) 
51 (4) 
88 (7) 
50 (4) 

Location of injury  
     Hospital 
     Non-hospital* 

 
1060 (86) 
174 (14) 

Location of injury within hospital  
     Ward 
     Labour room & emergency department 
     Intensive care unit & operating theatre 
     Others 

 
602 (57) 
133 (12) 
201 (19) 
124 (12) 

Time of injury  
     12.00 am-5.59 am 
     6.00 am-11.59 am 
     12.00 pm-5.59 pm 
     6.00 pm-11.59 pm 

 
148 (12) 
471 (38) 
395 (32) 
214 (18) 

Reporting time  
     ≤ 24 hours 
     > 24 hours 

 
1149 (93) 

85 (7) 

Type of needle device  
     Hollow-bore 
     Blunt 

 
1000 (81) 
228 (19) 

Device contamination  
    Contaminated 
    Not contaminated 
    Unsure 

 
1190 (96) 

10 (1) 
34 (3) 

Task 
     Giving injection 
     Drawing blood/fluid 
     Setting IV line 
     Surgical procedure 
     Other 

 
319 (26) 
364 (29) 
160 (13) 
222 (18) 
169 (14) 

*E.g. community health clinics, research institutes 

 



Table 3. Circumstances leading to NSI  

Circumstances of injury n (%) 

 
Use in medical procedure 
      Needle insertion/manipulation 
       Needle withdrawal 
       Transfer of equipment 
 
After use and before disposal 
      Recapping/disassembling equipment 
       Transfer of equipment/blood 
       In transit to disposal 
       Other 
 
Use in surgical procedure 
      Suturing 
       Passing/receiving equipment 
       Other 
 
Needle left at inappropriate places 
      Table/tray 
       Bed/mattress 
       Other 
 
During disposal 
       Disposing equipment 
        Emptying/manipulating sharps bin 
        Defective/overfilled sharps bin 
 
Other 

 
516 (42) 
157 (13) 
235 (19) 
124 (10) 

 
275 (22) 

88 (7) 
83 (7) 
45 (3) 
59 (5) 

 
213 (17) 
181 (14) 

25 (2) 
7 (1) 

 
87 (7) 
40 (3) 
14 (1) 
33 (3) 

 
77(6) 
57 (4) 
13 (1) 
7 (1) 

 
66 (6) 

 

 

 



Table 4. Age and sharps-handling experience by gender and occupational subgroups 

Variable 
Age (years) Sharps-handling 

experience (years) 

Median (IQR) Median (IQR) 

Gender 
     Male 
     Female 

 
27.2 (25.0-29.0) 
27.0 (25.0-30.0) 

 
1.3 (0.4-4.0) 
2.0 (0.6-5.0) 

Mann-Whitney Z = -0.16NS Z = -2.77** 

 
Job subgroup 
     MD 

 
 

26.0 (25.0-29.0) 

 
 

1.0 (0.3–3.0) 

     Nurses  27.0 (24.0-32.0) 3.0 (1.0-5.3) 

     MA 25.5 (24.0-29.0) 3.0 (1.0-5.3) 

     Pharmacy 28.0 (25.0-30.0) 5.0 (1.1-6.0) 

     Dental 27.0 (25.0-29.0) 1.5 (0.8-4.3) 

     AA 32.5 (28.0-42.0) 6.5 (4.0-15.0) 

Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 68*** χ2 = 165*** 

χ2=chi-squared value, NS=not significant, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 
 

 

 

 



Table 5. Gender, time of injury and task by occupational subgroups 

Variable 
MD Nurses MA Phar. Dental AA 

χ2 
n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) 

Gender 

    Male 

    Female 

 

253 (38) 

419 (62) 

 

23 (7) 

304 (93) 

 

38 (83) 

8 (17) 

 

6 (12) 

45 (88) 

 

23 (26) 

65 (74) 

 

29 (58) 

21 (42) 

 

188***  

Time of injury 

    12.00 am-5.59 am 

    6.00 am-11.59 am 

    12.00 pm-5.59 pm 

    6.00 pm-11.59 pm 

 

99 (15) 

210 (31) 

228 (34) 

132 (20) 

 

34 (10) 

140 (43) 

100(31) 

51 (16) 

 

5 (11) 

15 (33) 

10 (22) 

16 (35) 

 

0 (0) 

31 (61) 

17 (33) 

3 (6) 

 

7 (8) 

50 (57) 

24 (27) 

7 (8) 

 

3 (6) 

25 (51) 

16 (33) 

5 (10) 

65*** 

Task 

    Giving injection 

    Drawing blood/fluid 

    Setting IV line 

    Surgical procedure 

    Other 

 

105 (16) 

280 (42) 

116 (17) 

150 (22) 

21 (3) 

 

140 (43) 

64 (20) 

36 (11) 

39 (12) 

48 (14) 

 

17 (37) 

7 (15) 

6 (13) 

9 (20) 

7 (15) 

 

9 (18) 

1 (2) 

0 (0) 

1 (2) 

40 (78) 

 

40 (46) 

2 (2) 

0 (0) 

20 (23) 

26 (29) 

 

8 (16) 

10 (20) 

2 (4) 

3 (6) 

27 (54) 

511*** 

χ2=chi-squared value, ***P<0.001 

 

 

 

 



Figure 1. Incidence of NSI between occupational subgroups 

 
MD=medical doctors, MA=medical assistants, Phar.=pharmacy staff 
Dental=dental staff, AA=allied and auxiliary staff 
 

 

 

 


